
 

Data-driven sustainability: powering the 
shipping industry's future 
 

The shipping industry is a key player in the global economy 

but is also a significant contributor to greenhouse gas 

emissions, accounting for nearly 3% of human-caused 

emissions1. In an era of increasing environmental 

consciousness and regulatory scrutiny, the sector faces a 

growing need to embrace sustainability. By examining the 

challenges and opportunities that arise, we want to shed 

light on how effective data management can not only 

benefit the planet but also drive business success. As 

sustainability data experts, we’re committed to assisting the 

shipping industry in the journey towards a more 

sustainable future. 

Navigating compliance - regulations and targets 

It’s becoming increasingly clear that sustainability in the shipping industry is moving higher 

up the agenda of legislators and global bodies. There are ambitious emission reduction 

targets with deadlines looming:  
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1 https://ec.europa.eu/research-and-innovation/en/horizon-magazine/emissions-free-sailing-full-steam-ahead-ocean-

going-shipping 
2 https://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/HotTopics/Pages/Cutting-GHG-emissions.aspx 
3 https://www.greenbiz.com/article/port-cities-are-key-reducing-maritime-carbon-emissions 
4 https://climate.ec.europa.eu/eu-action/transport-emissions/reducing-emissions-shipping-sector_en 



Demand for decarbonisation - revolutionising 

supply chains 

Investors, clients, and consumers are also 

increasingly looking for evidence of 

decarbonisation and sustainability 

commitments throughout the supply chain. 

Major multinational businesses are also 

looking to clean up their shipping operations. 

Large corporations, including Amazon, 

Unilever and IKEA, have joined ‘Cargo 

Owners for Zero Emission Vessels (CoZEV)’ 

which aims to use only zero-carbon maritime 

freight transport by 20245. To stay competitive 

and maintain investor and customer 

confidence, it’s vital to demonstrate 

transparency and progress towards 

sustainability. 

Meeting targets and demands - how can shipping 

rise to the challenge? 

We understand that this can be overwhelming. However, the first step to reaching a target 

is measuring, reporting, and tracking your sustainability data. This also becoming a 

recognised requirement: 
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5 https://www.cozev.org/thelatest/cargo-owners-for-zero-emission-vessels-cozev-unites-19-global-brands-for-2040-zero-

carbon-ocean-shipping-ambition# 
6 https://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/PressBriefings/pages/CII-and-EEXI-entry-into-force.aspx 



A white paper published by Opsealog highlighted the potential of data collected for other 

compliance reasons, such as onboard log- and record books7. This wealth of information 

has the potential to be used to improve operational efficiency, reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions (GHGs) and other waste outputs.  

At the moment, much of this information is collected in spreadsheets, emails or paper 

notes. Limited data transparency, inconsistencies and complexity, and scalability issues are 

all challenges faced by the maritime transport industry. With the need for climate action 

and the ever-increasing pressure to report sustainability data, it’s crucial to implement good 

data management methods.  

Good for the planet and for business 

Transparent and accurate reporting of sustainability data has many benefits, as well as 

being demanded by regulators, investors, and customers. Having reliable, accessible 

emissions data may allow shipping companies to charge a higher rate for lower emissions 

services. Reporting and disclosing this information displays a commitment to 

decarbonisation that may also provide access to better rates for sustainable finance8.  

Moreover, with the incoming IMO 

certifications and ratings, reporting 

emissions data will allow companies to 

monitor and manage the risk of 

carbon-intensive vessels becoming 

stranded assets. Reporting data is not 

only an important step in working 

towards environmental and social 

change, but it also has the potential to 

facilitate significant financial gains.  

Managing sustainability data – how can we help? 

With so many moving parts, it's easy for important data to slip through the cracks. And 

without a streamlined system in place, you risk falling behind on sustainability goals and 

missing out on opportunities. So, how can the shipping industry address these challenges to 

drive positive change and business growth? Managing data for transparent and accurate 

reporting is crucial. 

 
7 https://opsealog.com/harnessing-technology-for-ship-environmental-compliance/ 
8 https://www.business.hsbc.com/en-gb/insights/sustainability/data-in-net-zero-shipping 



Questions to consider: 

 

 

At Sustainit, we’re data software and sustainability experts. We have extensive experience 

working with FTSEs and large multinational businesses in the transport industry. 

Wherever you are on your journey, we can help.  

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustainitsolutions.com%2Fcase-study%2Fcomplex-communication-and-data-collection-project-with-global-reach%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cl.willcox%40sustainitsolutions.com%7C53a62e47d14a4844985c08db723089a6%7Caa2d75a2c5374221914bcc5cc0e6c69e%7C1%7C0%7C638229325014870261%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I53GP7F%2Fb2%2F9uf05%2BPQgGQP09Jto0XDPvv%2FT05d5EQo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sustainitsolutions.com%2Fcase-study%2Fsoftware-selection-and-optimisation-for-the-uks-leading-air-transport-it-and-communications-company%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cl.willcox%40sustainitsolutions.com%7C53a62e47d14a4844985c08db723089a6%7Caa2d75a2c5374221914bcc5cc0e6c69e%7C1%7C0%7C638229325014870261%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YMQLI39ooy2%2FIlinQuOED78M8CY%2Fo15uWN12lodJXAk%3D&reserved=0
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